
 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
March 17, 2020 

 
Merced Irrigation District today announced that it does not anticipate any interruptions in electric or 

agricultural water service.  

However, in accordance with federal and state health and safety guidance, MID is taking temporary 

steps in support of efforts to reduce the potential spread of coronavirus.  

Beginning today:  

 The MID Main Administration office will remain staffed but temporarily take orders by phone 

and online. Water orders and customer payments can be made online or by calling customer 

service. For more information, visit www.MercedID.org. 

 

 MID is taking temporary steps to protect its employees and the public, in accordance with 

federal and state health and safety expert guidance.  

 

 In accordance with federal and state health and safety guidance, MID is taking temporary steps 

in support of efforts to reduce the potential spread of coronavirus. In an effort to protect public 

health and the safety of our park visitors, volunteers and staff, camping and day-use facilities 

will be temporarily closed at Lakes McClure and McSwain. This includes fishing and recreational 

boating. Full refunds will be provided to customers whose reservations have been canceled for 

camping or cabin rentals. 

 

o Minimal access will be provided for: 

 Those needing to access their houseboat can do so from McClure Point or 

Barrett Cove launch facilities. 

 Those with existing camping reservations that include a motorhome or trailer 

with a self-contained restroom – only at McClure Point, Barrett Cove or Lake 

McSwain.  

 No other day-use or camping is available during this time and no new 

reservations will be taken during the temporary closure. 

For further information or questions, please call: 1-855-800-2267 or email 

parkinfo@mercedid.org 

 

Merced Irrigation District will continue to provide relevant updates through its website and social media 

channels. The District’s website is www.MercedID.org. 
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